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Alsrnasr

Phase relations in the system AgrS-MnS-SbrS3 were studied between 300' and 500"C using evacuated and sealed glass
capsules. Two ternary phases, Ag2Mn Sb6S12 (Ag2S.2MnS.3Sb2S3) and Ag1.a1Mn .r2sb5.65sl2 (Ag2S'4MnS'4Sb2S3) are stable
in the system, and both form equilibrium assemblages with stibnite and alabandite. The phase Ag2Mn2Sb6S12 is a Mn isotype
of andorite, with a 12.19(l),, 19.58(1) and c 4.00(l) A. The limits of Pb-for-Mn substitution along the join andorite and its
Mn isotype, Agr@br-fln )rSb6S12, are 0.40 ) x ) 0.95. Uchucchacuaite is readily synthesized from its reported composition
AgMnPir;Sb5S;;. tt iris an ina,ili6-rype structue and calculated unit-cell dimensioni a 13.08(1), b 19.466), and c 4.27Q) A.
Uchucchacuaite forms a complete solid-solution series with andorite, whereas the solid-solution is incomplete between
uchucchacuaite and the Mn isotype of andorite.
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Sovruanr

Les relations de phases dans le systbme AgrS-MnS-Sb2S3 ont fait l'objet d'6tudes entre 300o et 500'C par synthdses dans
des ampoules de verre 6vacudes et scel ldes. Deux phases ternaires, Ag2Mn2Sb6S12 (Ag2S'2MnS'3Sb2S3) et
Ag1.a1Mn2.s2Sb5.65S12 (Ag2S.4MnS.4Sb2S3) sont stables dans le systlme; les deux d6finissent des assemblages i 1'6quilibre
avec stibine et alabandite. La composition Ag2Mn2Sb6S12 serait I'isofype manganifere de l'andorite; ses parambtres rdticulaires
sont a 1.2.79(l),, 19.58(1) and c 4.00(1) A. La substitution entre andorite et son isof'?e -anganifdre, Agr@bt-,Mn )2Sb6S12
est partielle: 0.40 ):r > 0.95. I1 est facile de synth6tiser I'uchucchacud'te i partir d'un m6lange ayant la composition attribu6e i
cetie espice, AgMnPb3Sb5Sl2. Cette phase p^ossbde une structure semblable i celle de l'andorite, et ses paramdtres dticulaires
sont a 13.08(1), b 19.46(1) and c 4.27(1.) A. L'uchucchacual'te forme une solution solide compldte avec l'andorite, tandis
qu'avec l'isorype manganilbre de I'andorite, elle est incompldte

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: andorite, isotype manganifbre, uchucchacuaite, solution solide.

INTRODUCTIoN

Andorite is considered to be a relatively common
sulfosalt of silver, and in some deposits, it forms the
chiefsilver ore (Chace 1948). Its composition gener-
ally deviates from the ideal formula, Ag2Pb2Sb6Sr2,
as demonstrated by Nuffield (1945), Mozgova et al.
(1983), and Mo61o et al. (1.989) because of substi-
tution between 2Pb2+ and Ag1+ + Sb3+ or between
3Pb2+ and 2Sb3+ + I .  In  the system AgzS-
PbS-Sb2S3, andorite displays an extensive range of
solid solution at temperatures between 300' and
500'C (Hoda & Chang 1975). The compositions of
ramdohrite and fizelyite all fall into this range.
Bortnikov et al. (1980) observed the formation of

andorite solid-solution in the system, and proposed a
miscibility gap between fizelyite and andorite at
about 400'C in their hydrothermal experiments. A
Sn isotype of andorite was synthesized, and found to
form a complete solid-solution series with andorite
(Chang 1987).

Andorite-like phases also were synthesized with
manganese (Chang 1982), but their characterization
and phase relations with andorite have not been estab-
lished. Recently, a Mn-bearing andorite-type mineral,
uchucchacuaite, was reported from a telescoped
deposit at Uchuc-Chacua, Peru (Modlo et al. 1984).
Uchucchacuaite has an ideal composition
AgMnPb3Sb5Sr2 illustrating a complex scheme of
replacement of Ag + Sb by Pb + Mn.
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The purpose of this study is to examine the phase
relations in the system Ag2S-MnS-Sb2S3 and between
andorite and uchucchacuaite.

E:enrutvnlrrar PnocBpunss

Starting compositions were prepared from reagent-
grade lead, manganese, antimony, silver and sulfur; all
have 9999Vo or better purity, as specified by the sup-
pliers' information. Synthesis and heat treatment were
made in muff1e furnaces using the conventional tech-
nique of sealed, evacuated glass capsules (Kullerud
& Yoder 1959). Two to five months were used for
equilibrium experiments in the temperature range
300'-500'C. As a test of the attainment of equi-
librium, some samples were heated to complete
melting (-800'C), quenched, ground under acetone,
resealed in a new evacuated glass capsule, and
annealed at the desired temperature for the same
period of time as experiments with samples prepared
from raw starting materials. The final assemblages of

the same bulk composition treated by the two methods
were found to be identical. A total of sixty-five com-
positions were prepared for the determination of phase
relations in the system Ag2S-MnS-Sb2S3 and for the
synthesis of uchucchacuaite. For the deterrnination of
Mn = Pb substitution, twenty compositions at a
5 mole Vo interval were prepared for each of the three
joins under consideration.

The quenched phases were examined by X-ray
powder diffraction and reflected-light microscopy.
Chemical compositions of selected samples were
obtained by electron-microprobe analysis. The probe
was operated at a reference beam-current of 0.1 pA
and 15 kV. The beam diameter was maintained at
I pm at all times. A reference standard of synthetic
PbS was used for sulfur, and ptue metals were used
for all other elements. The data were corrected for
background and drift, and the matrix effects were
corrected using a ZAF computer program. Cell dimen-
sions were computed with a least-squares refinement
prognm (Benoit 1987).
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ftc. l. Phase relations in the system AgrS-MnS-Sb2S, at 400'C. Symbols used in the
diagrams, solid triangle, half-filled circle and solid circle, represent three-phase, two-
phase, and one-phase assemblages, respectively. Dashed lines mark the region of
andorite solid-solution in the system AgrS-PbS-SbrSr.
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PHASE RELATTONS nr rrrE
Svsreu AgrS-MnS-Sb2S3

Phase relations in the system AgrS-MnS-Sb2S3
were studied in the temperature range 300o-500oc.
A liquid forms from compositions having between
18 and 43 mole Vo SbrS3 and between 58 and 80 mole
7o Sb2S3 along the join AgrS-Sb2S3 at 500'C and
are present in equilibrium assemblages with AgrS,
AgSbS2, Sb2S3 and MnS in the ternary system. The
system becomes completely solidified at 450'C.
Figure I illustrates the phase relations in the system
at 400'C. Ag3SbS3 and AgSbS, are stable along the
join Ag2S-Sb2S3, whereas MnrSb2S6 exists along
the join MnS-Sb2Q. Both Ag3SbS3 and AgSbS, are
well-characterized phases (Keighin & Honea 1969),
but the structural analysis of Mn3Sb2Su has not
been done. The seven most intense reflections of
Mn3Sb2S6 td in A G)l are 2.303(100), 1.849(80),
3.424(7 5), 2.686(50), 2.37 5 (50), 2.056(35), and
2.537(35). A comparison with )(RD data for Pb3Sb2S6
@DF n-266) and Sn3Sb2S6 (PDF 30-1368) did not
result in a match. Neither stephanite (Ag5SbS) nor an
unnamed phase (MnSb2Sa) (Harris 1989) was
observed in the system.

Two ternary phases were found, designated as
Phase A and Phase B for convenience. Phase A has a
composition AgrMnrSbuS,, (AgrS.2MnS.3Sb2S3),
a compositional equivalent to andorite, and it has a
small range of solid solution extending to
Ag2.eeMnl.saSbo.oeSrz. Phase B has a composition
Agt.o,Mnr.rrSb5.65Sr2 (Ag2S.4MnS.4Sb2$). Electron-
microprobe analysis of these synthetic phases gave
Ag2.2sMn1.3sSb6S12 for Phase A and Agr.aeMn2.ru
Sb6S,2 for Phase B, which illustrates a fair match
between the compositions prepared from raw starting
materials and the compositions after heat treatment.
X-ray powder-diffraction data for Phase A (Table 1)
can be indexed on the basis of the unit cell of andorite.
which yields a I2.79(l), D 19.58(t) and c 4.00(1) A.
As tabulated in Table 1, Phase B has several major
reflections that match those of Phase A. but it also has
many distinct ones that cannot be accounted for if an
andorite unit-cell is used for indexing. Both Phase A
and Phase B form equilibrium assemblages with
stibnite and alabandite, and bulk compositions
between Phase A and Phase B produced distinct two-
phase assemblages.

At400'C, AgSbS2 can take only 17.5 mole 7o MnS,
and the range of solid solution toward MnS is less than
5 mole 7o AgSbS2, although MnS and AgSbS, are
isostructural. This is in contrast to the extensive range
of 70 mole 7o PbS in AgSbS2 in the system
Ag2S-PbS-Sb2S3 (Hoda & Chang 1975).

Experiments at 300'C were conducted with a
LiCl-NH4Cl flux. Results obtained show no major
change in phase relations as compared with those at
400'C. Samsonite (AgsMn2SbaSl), the only known

TABLE 1. X-RAY POWDER-DIFFRACIION DATA FOR PHASES A AND B
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Mn-bearing sulfosalt mineral, is not a stable phase in
the system at temperatures between 300' and 500"C.

Snurusts oF UcHUCCHAcUATTE AND EXTENT
oF Mn ._-- Pb Sussrrrul'IoN

Uchucchacuaite is readily synthesized from its
reported compositiono AgMnPbrSbrS 12 (Ag2S'2MnS'
6PbS'5Sb2S3) (vlo€lo et aI.1984) in the temperature
range 300'-500'C. AgMnPb3SbsSu has an andorite-
type structure, and calculated cell;dimensions are c
13.04(1), b 1,9.46(l) and c 4.2i7(l) A. Cell dimensions
of uchucchacuaite are a L2.67 , b 19.32, and c 4.38 A
Mo0lo et al.1984).

The extent of Mn = Pb substitution in the tlree
andorite-fype phases was studied at 400'C. Along the
join andorite (.r = l) - uchucchacuaite (.r = 0), there is
a complete solid-solution series Ag1*"Mn1-,
Pb3-"Sb5+xS12. Electron-microprobe analysis was
performed on the compositions of two members of
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this series. Results are Ag,.rrMno35Pb2.3eSbr.rrS,, for
x = 0.65 and Ag1.25Mne.s0Pb2.70Sb5i5S p for x = 0.25,
which correlate well with the starting compositions.
Calculated unit-cell dimensions of these two members
ue a 12.98(1) and 13.02(1), b 19.31(r) and 19.43(1),
afi c 4.24(L) and 4.2X(1) A, respectively.

Uchucchacuaite and Phase A also form a stable
join, Ag1*rMn,*rPbr_3rSbr*S12, along which solid
solution is incomplete. The uchucchacuaite solid-
solution extends from .r = 0 to .r = 0.65. which has
a 1.3.00, b L9.45 and c 4.34 A and an analyzed compo-
sition of Agr.r6Mn,.*rPbl.o5sb5.s0st2. The solid solu-
tion based upon Phase A (r = l) has a restricted range
to .r = 0.90. The extent of Mn -- Pb substitution along
the join andorite (-t = 0) and Phase A (.r = 1),
Agr(Pb,_,Mn )2 Sb6St2, was determined to be 0.40 > .r
> 0.95. The compositions of two andorite solid-
solutions were analyzed by electron microprobe, and
their cell dimensions were calculated. For.r = 0.20, the
analyzed composition is Ag2.,aPbr.66Mns.56Sb6^16S 12,
with a 12.91(l), b 19.27(l), and c 4.21(l) A; tor
x = 0.400 the analyzed composition is Agl.esPb1.r.
Mne.saSb6.onS12, with a 12.96(l), b 19.32(L), and
c 4.1,3 A.

Survrua,ny AND CoNCLUSIoNs

Two ternary phases, AgrMn Sb6Sl2 @hase A) and
Agl.atMnr.rrSbs.osStz (Phase B), are stable in the
system AgrS-MnS-Sb2S, in the temperature range
300'-500'C. Phase A is a Mn isotype of andorite,
whereas X-ray powder-diffraction data of Phase B
cannot be fully indexed on the basis of an andorite
unit-cell. Uchucchacuaite is readily synthesized from
its reported composition, AgMnPb3Sb5S,r. It has an
andorite-type structure with a l3.M(1),b L9.46(l) nd
c 4.27(l) A, comparable with the cell dimensions of
uchucchacuaite from Uchu-Chacua- Peru.

With the presence of uchucchacuaite in nature and
the synthesis of Mn isotype of andorite, the Mn-
members of the andorite isomorphous series (Mo€lo
et al. 1.989) are described. The limits of Mn -_ Pb
substitution between Phase A and andorite along
the join Ag2(Pbr_,1VIn )2Sb6Sl2 are 0.40 > x > 0.95,
and those between Phase A and uchucchacuaite along
he join Agt*,NInl+PbL3rSb5+rSr2 are 0.65 > x > 0.90.
Andorite and uchucchacuaite form a complete series.
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